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Report from
Uttarakhand
by Pastor Hari Har Pothal

April 2011
resource persons to share the
importance of fasting and prayer.
There were 250 leaders from all over
the state gathered for the meeting. I
distributed the book, Biblical Fasting
and Prayer during the meeting.
Church planter graduation . . .

Pictured above is Brother Hari Har and
his wife, Sabitha, with their children Pinky
and Rinky, showing Hugh the area of their
ministry.

Dear Prayer Partner,
Greetings from Uttarakhand, in
the precious name of Jesus Christ. We
praise God for what He is doing in
North India and in Uttarakhand in
spite of BJP (Hindu) government
opposition to Christian conversion.
Conversions are taking place among
high caste mountain people in the
state of Uttarakhand,
so the
government and RSS people have
placed a restriction on the Christian
people, saying they should not
conduct any meetings or programs.
The RSS leadership feels that if they
do not enforce the “conversion
restriction” then the state of
Uttarakhand may become like the
state of Mizoram where nearly 100%
of the state population is Christian.
We praise God! We conducted a
state level meeting in the district of
Dehradun. This meeting was
conducted from 22-25 February 2011.
I joined in the meeting as one of the

There were 12 Church Planters
going through the Church Planting
Training. Most of the church planters
are first generation Christian. The
training is conducted for one year.
During the Certificate distribution,
we presented the booklet, Biblical
Fasting and Prayer and 24 other
titled books on counseling.
Praise and Prayer points . . .
Praise God for networking of
prayer meeting in the state of
Uttrakhand and in North India
Praise God for the 12 church
planters who completed training.
Praise God for a Prayer-Life
Seminar conducted for 250 Christian
leaders
Pray for our family. Our house
owner does not allow us to conduct
Sunday service and we are looking
for a suitable place to meet.
Pray for land and building for PLS Centre.
With much prayer,
Hari and family

Report from Nepal . . .
by Pastor Mitra Pokhrel

Respected Brother Hugh L. White,
Warm greetings to you in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Brother, the Asian Evangelical
College & Seminary of Nepal was
founded on 2003, with the purpose of
providing supervised training for local
church leaders with sound biblical
doctrine. At the moment, many of the
Nepali leaders are untrained workers
who are leading the church of God.
For this purpose, we established a
Theological College to train Christian
leaders during the morning hours,
because there is no time for them
to come and learn at a full-time
residential college or seminary. All of
the students in our program of learning
are “On-the-job” trainees. By that we
mean, all are serving as pastors and
Christian leaders in churches, and
spending three or so hours each
m o r n i n g in d i s c i p l i n e d,
instructional, learning sessions.
Our current priority is to provide
these men and women, who are
engaged in ministry, with supervised,
biblical instruction.
It is not our
immediate plan or desire to become a
“residential” institution, but to
continue as an “On-the-job” training
centre. Perhaps, in the future, the Lord
willing, we may look to add a
“residential” option – but yet to
always provide the “On-the-job”
focus.
At the moment our critical need is
for a building for classrooms and
Library Hall. For that we have been
praying that God will provide it. We
thank God that we have been able to
graduate 80 local church leaders, so
far, who are now actively involved in
ministry in their churches. We are
running this institution by faith. We
presently conduct the regular classes
in rented rooms of a private Business
School, since we do not have our own
facility.
—continued column 1, page 2
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During this time, Pastor Mulewa
invited those attending the seminar to
participate openly and freely by
asking questions and sharing any
personal experiences of answered
prayer. He closed his sharing by
emphasizing the fact that prayer is the
most important, powerful, tool that is
available to the believer. That prayer
does make a difference..

—continued from page 1 . . .

It is our prayer that we will be able to
construct the first phase of building
for our Theological Institution within
this current year.
Below are a few pictures of some
of the forty students presently enrolled
in our class room activity of the
seminary.
This is the first phase, and it is
our prayer that we will be nearing the
completion by the end of the current
year.
God bless you and thank you for
your prayers and support.
Sincerely yours,
Pastor Mitra

Report from Malawi. .
by Pastor Ganizani Mulewa

My dear Brother Hugh L White,
the Board Members and supporters.

It is my further intent and desire to
inform you that we have begun the
improvement of the properties as the
first step of construction. Here are
some pictures of the fencing of the
property. The purpose of the fence is
for security of the property and
materials. As soon as the fencing is
complete, we will begin the drilling of
a “bore-well” for water to be used
during construction of the building,
and for fresh water supply for the
facilities following the completion of
the building.
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Others who participated during
the course of the day included: Pastor
Bernado January, Pastor Chingota,
and Pastor Chilembwe. We praise the
Lord for these men of God who
shared together in this day of
emphasis of the importance and
power of prayer.
At he end of the day, Pastor
Mulewa, summarized what had been
taught, thanking each of the
facilitators for their contribution, and
those who attended for their presence.
In return, many of the participants
expressed joy and great happiness
from what they had received from the
teaching.

I write to give you a report for the
seminar held on 19th March, 2011 at
the Magomero Grace Bible
Church.
It was a very successful seminar.
We had about 50 participants drawn
from a number of various churches
throughout the area. Participants and
Board Members of P-LS Malawi
shared different aspects of prayer
throughout the day’s events.
The meeting started 8:00 a.m.
with a prayer and welcome from
Pastor Mongola, the Pastor of the
Church used as the venue for the
Seminar. Then we sang several songs
and joined in a time of fellowship and
getting acquainted as we shared in a
cup of tea and refreshments
At 9:00 a.m. the Director of P-LS
Malawi, Pastor Ganizani Mulewa,
delivered the opening address. He
shared some information concerning
the founding of the Prayer-Life
Ministry, and spoke of the objectives
and purpose of the ministry.

Thank you and God bless,
Pastor Ganizani Mulewa
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One of Maxine's
very best!!

Presidential quote . . .

Minorities

George Washington (1732-1799),
1st President of the United States

How do you wake in the morning?
“Good morning, Lord!”

-or-

“Good lord, it’s morning . . ”

1– Esther 2:5-23
2– Esther 3:1-15
3– Esther 4:1-17
4– Esther 5:1-14
5– Esther 6:1-7:10
6– Esther 8:1-17
7– Daniel 3:1-30
8– Daniel 6:1-28
9– John 5:1-18

We need to show more sympathy
for these people. . . .
*They travel miles in the heat.

10– John 5:19-47
11– John 6:1-24
12– John 6:25-59
13– John 6:60-7:24
14– John 7:25-52
15– John 11:1-44
16– John 11:45-12:11

*They risk their lives crossing a
border.

17– Matthew 21:1-17
18– Matthew 21:18-46
19– Matthew 26:1-35
20– Matthew 26:36-75
21– Matthew 27:1-26
22– Matthew 27:27-56
23– Matthew 27:57-75

*They live in crowded conditions
among a people who speak a different
language.

24– Matthew 28:1-20
25– John 20:1-31
26– John 21:1-25
27– Hebrews 4:14-5:14
28– Hebrews 6:1-20
29– Hebrews 7:1-28
30– Hebrews 8:1-13

I'm talking about our troops!

What the Bible is all about:—
B asis
I nstructions
B efore
L eaving
E arth !

*They don't get paid enough
wages.
*They do jobs that others won't
do or are afraid to do.

*They rarely see their families,
and they face adversity all day ~
every day. . . I'm not talking about
illegal Mexicans ~
Doesn't it seem strange that so
many are willing to lavish all kinds of
social benefits on illegals, but don't
support our troops?
A veteran is someone who, at one
point in their life, wrote a blank check
made payable to ‘The United States
of America’ for any amount, up to
and including their life.

Thanks to Bill Angle,
retired test pilot,
USAF and others
Agencies.

“Almighty God: We make our
earnest prayer that Thou wilt keep the
United States in Thy Holy protection;
and Thou wilt incline the hearts of the
Citizens to cultivate a spirit of
subordination and obedience to
Government; and to entertain a
brotherly affection and love for one
another and for their fellow Citizens
of the United States at large, and
particularly for their brethren who
have served in the Field. And finally
that Thou wilt most graciously be
pleased to dispose us all to do justice,
to love mercy, and to demean
ourselves with that Charity, humility,
and pacific temper of mind which
were the Characteristics of the Divine
Author of our blessed Religion, and
without a humble imitation of whose
example in these things we can never
hope to be a happy nation.
Grant our supplication we
beseech Thee, through Jesus Christ
our Lord.
Amen.”

– This prayer of George Washington appears
in St. Paul’s Chapel in New York City
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Prayer makes the difference!
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Executive Committee
The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees of PrayerLife Seminars will convene for their regular quarterly meeting
Friday, April 9, 2011 at 6:30 p.m.
It is our hope that each member of the Executive Committee will
be able to attend this meeting
A light meal will be catered prior to the business meeting.
Please let us know of your intent to be present for this occasion.

Memorial Gifts
The following Memorial Gifts were received to the glory of God and in loving memory of:—

Vernon Sloane
from Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Mitchell, Corpus Christi, TX
from Mr. & Mrs. Hugh L. White, Corpus Christi, TX

Walton Woodward
George Beggs
from Mr. & Mrs. William L. Hill, Dallas, TX

Joe Michael Plummer
from Mr. & Mrs. Bobby J. Scott, Corpus Christi, TX

Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. He
who believes in Me, though he may die, he shall live.
And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never die. Do
John 11:25-26
you believe this?"

